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 Products and suites covered 
 

Products 
Perpetual License 

(LTU) or Media 
available* 

Non-Production use 
category& 

Utimaco Atalla AT1000  NFR 
Utimaco Boxcar   N/A 
Utimaco Enterprise Secure Key Manger  NFR 
Utimaco CryptoServer Cloud  N/A 
Utimaco CryptoServer CP5  NFR 
Utimaco CryptoServer Software Development Kit  N/A 
Utimaco Key Exchange and Escrow Services 
(KEESTM)  NFR 

Utimaco KeyBRIDGE POI  NFR 
Utimaco KeyBRIDGE TokenBRIDGE  NFR 
Utimaco KeyBRIDGE UKM  NFR 
Utimaco PaymentServer CSe / Se Gen2  NFR 
Utimaco SecurityServer CSe / Se Gen2  NFR 
Utimaco TimestampServer  NFR 
   

*Any product sold as LTU or E-Media shall be delivered electronically regardless of any contrary designation in a 
purchase order 
&Non-Production use rights, if any, can be found at https://hsm.utimaco.com/terms-conditions/ 
 
 

 
Definitions 
 
Capitalized terms not otherwise defined in this ALA document are defined in the governing 
agreement. 
 

Term Definition 

Appliance or Appl Means an instance of software loaded and pre-configured on a server 

https://hsm.utimaco.com/terms-conditions/
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Application 
Means any software program that performs specific functional tasks other 
than the operation of the software system upon which the software 
program runs 

Application Server 
Means software that executes business or application logic that is made 
available to a web server for processing requests. Application Servers are 
typically J2EE application servers or .Net application servers 

Application User Means a single User authorized to use the functionality of the licensed 
software as integrated with a single unique Application 

Client / Connection / 
Connection Profile 

Means any applications or systems which provide functionality separate 
from that of the software and/or Appliance while providing for the facility to 
connect to and interact with the software and/or Appliance. 

Client Class 
Means any ESKM Applications or systems as defined by its value basis for 
the customer environment by tier level (A – I) 

CPU 
Means a system in a single integrated circuit package with one or more 
discrete processing Cores 

Enterprise Means the right to use software worldwide 

E-LTU and E-Media 

Means products which are electronically delivered only, and as such any 
reference to FOB Destination or delivery methods that are stated on your 
purchase order other than electronic shall be null and void with respect to 
these E-LTU or E-Media products. 

Implementation 
Means an installation of the software on a single Server or installed on a 
cluster of Servers which work together as a single installation of the 
software 

Instance Means each implementation of the application installed on a Server 
LTU Means License to Use 

NFR 

Means "Not For Resale" units. Such units are to be used for internal 
development, test, training and demonstration purposes only. Such items 
may neither be sold to customers, nor be deployed in production for inhouse 
use, nor for delivering services to customers. 

Non-Stop System Means an HPE high-end server 

Platform 
Means software that provides a base level of functionality to the User, upon 
which additional functionality may be added 

SaaS 
Means Software as a Service which is a service which allows access to the 
software, support and related professional services 

Server or Svr 
Means any designated computer system in which an Instance or Instances 
of the software is installed 

SDK 
Means Software Development Kit which is a set of software development 
tools that allows the creation of applications for a certain software package, 
software framework, or similar development platform 

Site 

Means a license allowing the software to be used at an address (e.g., room 
number, department number, building number, street address, campus etc.) 
or a group of addresses specified in the applicable Supporting Material. Site 
cannot include multiple addresses or addresses in multiple countries or 
states. Site licenses cannot be moved to an alternate Site after the original 
purchase without written approval by Utimaco. If no Site address is 
explicitly specified in the Supporting Material, then the Site address will be 
the Ship To address specified on the quotation 

Term License to Use or 
Term LTU 

Means a software license to use (LTU) which indicates in its license 
description that the license is valid for a specific period of time such as One 
Month (1M), One Year (1Y), Three Year (3Y), etc. Term LTU’s are not 
perpetual licenses 
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Term Support Means a fixed period support offering that is only valid during the time 
period of the associated Term LTU 

Use Means to install, store, load, execute and display one copy of the software 

User Means a user whose Use is restricted to the type of software that is being 
licensed 

Virtual Appliance Means Virtual Machine image designed to run on a virtualization platform 
(e.g., VirtualBox, Xen, VMware Workstation, Parallels Workstation) 

Virtual Machine or 
VM(s) 

Means a computer that does not physically exist but is simulated by another 
computer 

  
 
 

 
Software specific license terms 
 
Software products with software specific license terms are described below. Software 
products covered by this ALA document (as listed above) and not covered in this section do 
not have software specific license terms. 
 
Utimaco Atalla AT1000 

Utimaco Atalla Hardware Security Module is licensed by product functionality on the 
Appliance. Separate licenses are required for increasing the performance, number of 
domains and number of hosts on the appliance. 
Utimaco Atalla Custom Command is licensed by Appliance for customization on the 
product. 

 
Utimaco Boxcar 

Utimaco Boxcar is licensed per CPU for Non-Stop Systems for managing multiple Atalla 
HSM(s) 
 
Utimaco Enterprise Secure Key Manager 

Utimaco Enterprise Secure Key Manager (ESKM) is licensed by Appliance and per ESKM 
Client Class for Applications and systems (i.e.: Storage, Tape Library, SAN Switch, 
Nonstop VLE, etc.). A separate license is required for each Client accessing the ESKM 
Cluster. 

 
Utimaco CryptoServer Cloud 

Utimaco CryptoServer Coud is licensed by term on performance and number of 
connections. 
 
Utimaco CryptoServer CP5 

Utimaco CryptoServer CP5 is licensed by Appliance. Separate licenses are required for 
increasing the performance. 

 
Utimaco CryptoServer Software Development Kit 

Utimaco SecurityServer is licensed by site 
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Utimaco Key Exchange and Escrow Services (KEESTM) 
Utimaco KEESTM is licensed by term on number of keys 

 
Utimaco KeyBRIDGE POI 

Utimaco KeyBRIDGE POI is licensed by Appliance. Separate licenses are required for 
additional connection profile and functionality. 
 
Utimaco KeyBRIDGE TokenBRIDGE 

Utimaco KeyBRIDGE TokenBRIDGE is licensed by Appliance. Separate licenses are 
required for additional connection profile and functionality. 
 
Utimaco KeyBRIDGE UKM 

Utimaco KeyBRIDGE UKM is licensed by Appliance. Separate licenses are required for 
additional connection profile and functionality. 
 
Utimaco PaymentServer CSe / Se Gen2 

Utimaco PaymentServer is licensed by Appliance. Separate licenses are required for 
increasing the performance. 

 
Utimaco SecurityServer CSe / Se Gen2 

Utimaco SecurityServer is licensed by Appliance. Separate licenses are required for 
increasing the performance. 

 
Utimaco TimestampServer CSe / Se Gen2 

Utimaco TimestampServer is licensed by Appliance. Separate licenses are required for 
increasing the performance. 

 
 


